Zahler’s Community Plan
Over the past few years, we at
Zahler’s have watched our community struggle with ADD/ADHD and
hyperactivity. We are also aware of
the consequences that may develop
when leaving this condition untreated.

NeuroLinks Comes To Toronto
Neurolinks, the nationally acclaimed program
designed to help those suffering from Processing
Disorder, is coming to Toronto. The program is
successfully curing hundreds of children and adults
in Brooklyn and Lakewood with academic, behavioral, and social issues. Says Chayala Taub of
NeuroLinks Lakewood, “I spoke to a few parents in
Toronto about the program, and the response was
overwhelming. I think it’s time to change some lives
in Toronto!”
Physio-Neuro Therapy was first introduced to the
educational world in 1988 to assist those
children and young adults who
were battling ADHD, dyslexia, lack
of focus, experiencing behavioral
problems and generally performing
poorly academically. The therapy’s
intense one-on-one method uses
mental and physical exercises to
strengthen cognitive skills and treat
each individual’s specific needs.

Parents often have to face the
difficult decision of whether or not to
medicate their child. That’s why we at Zahler’s are offering a different
option. KidsActive/TeenFocus vitamins are a natural alternative to ADHD
medication which targets the neurological root of the problem. KidsActive
offers real effects without the side effects.
Thus has Zahler’s partnered with local schools in providing
complimentary bottles of KidsActive/TeenFocus to
eligible families. For more information or to
request an application form, contact
your child’s school.

For more information, contact
NeuroLinks at 732-664-2024 or
visit www.neurolinkstherapy.com.
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Kavanah Kards Make A Huge Difference!

Kavanah Kards are changing people’s relationship with
Hashem! Distributed free of charge, this beautiful line of inspirational cards helps to increase focus and dedication during
tefillah . So far over 40,000 cards have been distributed in six
countries. They will soon be available in Australia.
The response to Kavanah Kards has been tremendous. “It
touches my neshama!” says one user. “Can’t begin to tell you
what a difference it makes in my davening!” says another.
The newest Kavanah Kard is just four inches wide, perfect for
use in small siddurim. People of all ages as well as students
of Yeshivos and seminaries are taking advantage of the inspiration that the cards have to offer. From Atlanta to Toronto to
Far Rockaway to Monsey, Kavanah Kards are revolutionizing
the way Klal Yisroel davens.
KavanahKards.com “GET THEM” or call 1-917-309-4942
In Israel please call L. Levine at 052-631-3169.

A Mouth Rinse That Really Works

Cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy and others who
suffer from troublesome mouth
sores due to immunodeficiency may benefit greatly
from a new mouth rinse that
adheres to the oral mucosa in
the mouth, allowing the rinse’s medications to soothe and heal the wounds. Available
since April of 2014, this new medication has been
used by many patients and the results so far have
been remarkable.
Simcha Shain is a Hatzolah Paramedic who spends
his summers as a volunteer at Camp Simcha. He’s
seen many patients with mouth sores and says,
“Patients have observed
real results. They are
able to eat and drink
again with less discomfort.”
The rinse is compounded
at a premier pharmacy in
Florida and can be
shipped overnight to
patients once their doctor
fills out a specific script.
For more information, call
732-330-4400 or
email info@refuah.com.

